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  Capture the Trophy 

Challenge 

Rules of the Game  
To participate in capturing the trophy, the capturing group must donate a minimum of  
$ 10.00 per bike to the Lodge in possession of the trophy. The donation must go to the 
endowment fund in the capturing Moose Rider groups name. The group must consist of 5 or 
more motorcycles making the donation a minimum of $50.00. 
 
At least one member per bike must have a current verifiable Moose Rider card. 
If more than one group show up on the same day at same time to capture the trophy, the 
group with the most bikes wins. A tie will be decided by a flip of a coin. 

When the capturing group is at the lodge that is currently in possession of the trophy, you 
must send a photo of your group with the trophy to the Association Chairman at 
www.pma.org/mooseriders. This email must also include your groups lodge name and 
number and the amount that was donated to the endowment. This will be posted on our 
website so everyone knows what Lodge has it and where it can be retrieved.  

 Groups taking the trophy must also provide the Association Chairman with contact 
information to keep tract of the trophy location. 

Trophy can be captured multiple times a day but only after it gets to capturing groups lodge 
and its location and photo is sent to the Association Chairman. 

Moose Riders group who has possession of trophy at the time of the midyear conference are 
asked to bring trophy to conference. The largest group of Moose Riders present on Saturday 
of the conference will take possession of the trophy and return it to their lodge. This will start 
the new year’s riding season game. They must send a photo and location information to the 
Chairman 

Any questions contact Bud Balliet Moose Rider Chairman @ www.pmamoose.org/riders 
 

RULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

http://www.pmamoose.org/riders

